
Snacks
CLAM CHOWDER traditional new england style cup 6.5, bowl 8
BOOM BOOM SHRIMP crispy shrimp, sweet and spicy sauce 12.5
RI CALAMARI hot cherry peppers and sriracha aioli 13
THAI MUSSELS ginger, garlic, coconut milk, yellow curry 15
STEAMERS with drawn butter 16
LOBSTER TOSTADA mango, lime, pickled onion 8 (for two)
CRAB AND AVOCADO SALAD yuzu tobiko, scallion, wasabi mayo 15.5
TUNA POKE   jalapeno, ginger, scallion, sesame, soy 14
SPICY TUNA TARTAR  with scallion and tobiko in a wonton cup 14
SEAWEED SALAD marinated wakame 6.5
EDAMAME sea salt 5.5
BBQ FRIES tossed in bbq pit spices 6
MEXICAN STREET CORN corn on the cob with lime aioli and cotija cheese 6
STICKY WINGS half dozen chicken wings from our smoker, habanero glazed 12 
CHICKEN FINGERS tempura fried with creamy honey mustard 12
BUFFALO RIBS crispy ribs in buffalo sauce, carrots and blue cheese 13
NACHOS pickled jalapeno, melted pepper jack, mango salsa, shredded lettuce, 
crema and avocado 11 add pulled chicken or pork 4

SANDWICHES 
LOBSTER ROLLS with fries and cole slaw 
 TRADITIONAL mayo, celery and scallions 24
 BROWN BUTTER warmed in brown butter 24
FRIED COD SANDWICHES with fries and cole slaw
 DAVEY’S LOCKER lettuce, tomato, house tartar 15.5
 CISCO bacon, lettuce, tomato, avocado, sriracha aioli 16.5
SCALLOP ROLL lightly fried, on griddled bun with house tartar, 
fries and cole slaw 18
VEGGIE BURGER quinoa, sweet potato, pinto bean and mushrooms, 
topped with onion straws, avocado and pickled carrots, fries and pickles 13
CISCO BURGER  cheese, fries and pickles 13
CALI BURGER  avocado, arugula, onion straws and herbed aioli, 
fries and pickles 14
BACON BLUE BURGER  blue cheese, bacon, onion straws, arugula, 
fries and pickles 15
SMOKED BRISKET on texas toast with horseradish aioli and watercress, 
fries and cole slaw 15  
PIG SANDWICH pulled smoked pork with carolina sauce, onion straws and 
cole slaw, fries and pickles 13 
NASHVILLE CHICKEN battered and fried, with hot pepper sauce, pickles, 
lemon aioli, fries and cole slaw 13 
GRILLED CHICKEN avocado, tomato, pickled onions, herbed aioli, fries 13
PULLED CHICKEN smoked chicken with sweet bbq sauce and onion straws, 
fries, cole slaw and pickles 13

SALADS
CHINOIS CHICKEN SALAD smoked chicken, orange, cabbage, carrots, 
watercress, wontons and peanuts, ginger-soy dressing 16
CHICKEN COBB grilled chicken, arugula, romaine, avocado, corn, 
tomatoes, hard boiled egg, blue cheese and bacon, lemon vinaigrette 16
CRAB AND MANGO crab stick, mango, corn, cilantro, basil, cucumber and 
red onion, citrus vinaigrette 18
SINFUL TUNA  from our boat, sesame crusted with watermelon, quinoa, 
mint and avocado, creamy sherry dressing 19
BRISKET WEDGE sliced brisket with bacon, blue cheese, tomatoes and 
red onion, over iceberg lettuce with creamy horseradish dressing 18

Davey’s Locker
BASKETS with french fries, cole slaw and pickles
 
 
 
STEAMED LOBSTER with corn on the cob, corn bread and stewed kale 30
CLAM BAKE lobster, steamers, mussels, chouriço, onion, sweet potato, corn 40
BIG “A” FISHERMEN’S PLATTER shrimp, scallops, cod and 
whole belly clams, with fries, cole slaw and pickles 36
GRILLED SWORDFISH KEBOBS spice crusted, with corn and tomato salad 
and corn bread 18

Barbecue Pit from our ole hickory wood smoker
SINGLE MEAT PLATTER choice of 1 meat and 2 sides 18
PIT CREW choice of 2 meats and 2 sides 24
PIT BOSS choice of 3 meats and 3 sides 28
ST LOUIS RIBS ½ or full rack, with choice of two sides 24 half, 36 full
MEATS pulled chicken, burnt ends, brisket, pulled pork
SAUCES sweet, spicy, gold coast, carolina
SIDES bbq fries, cornbread, baked beans, stewed kale, 
cole slaw, house pickles, corn on the cob

Dessert
KEY LIME PIE with raspberry sauce and whipped cream 8
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE warmed biscuit filled with vanilla ice cream, 
topped with marinated strawberries and whipped cream 10
PNUT BUTTER THING peanut butter and chocolate ice cream pie in oreo 
crumbs, with whipped cream, chocolate and caramel sauces 10

Kids
HOT DOG with fries and pickles 6
BURGER with fries and pickles 7
FISH AND CHIPS wet or dry, with cole slaw and fries 13
CHICKEN FINGERS tempura battered, with fries 8

 

Nigiri & Sashimi
NIGIRI 2 slices same fish 6.5
SASHIMI 3 slices same fish 7.5
SASHIMI PLATE 12 slices selected by chef 26.5
CISCO SASHIMI PLATE 18 slices selected by chef 39.5
FISH CHOICES tuna, salmon, yellow tail, scallop, squid, oyster, eel, octopus, 
shrimp, lump crab, smoked salmon, salmon roe, flying fish roe 
SUSHI PLATE 8 pieces of nigiri selected by chef and choice of 
spicy tuna or tuna roll 25.5
CISCO SUSHI PLATE 12 pieces of nigiri selected by chef, including
whole lobster and filet mignon 50

Essential Sushi Rolls regular or hand roll
SPICY TUNA 8.95
TUNA 8.95
SALMON 8.95

Specialty Sushi Rolls
CRAB ROLL lump crab, avocado, yuzu tobiko 13.5
LOBSTER TEMPURA avocado, cucumber, tobiko 19
SHRIMP TEMPURA avocado, cucumber, tobiko 16.5
DRAGON ROLL crab, avocado, cucumber, eel and tobiko on top 19
DYNAMITE ROLL tempura shrimp, avocado, cucumber, spicy tuna, tobiko 18.5
NEW BEDFORD ROLL crab, avocado, cucumber, scallop and tobiko on top 17.5
MIKAN salmon, cream cheese, avocado, salmon and tobiko on top 17.5
RAINBOW crab and avocado, salmon, tuna, shrimp, yellow tail on top 20
CATERPILLAR eel, cucumber, tobiko, avocado on top 17.5
ALLIGATOR tempura shrimp, cucumber, avocado, eel and tobiko on top 19.5
SMOKE AND FIRE smoked salmon, avocado, spicy tuna and tobiko on top 18.5
OCTOPUS shrimp, avocado, cucumber, octopus on top 19.5
VEGETABLE cucumber, asparagus, lettuce, avocado, red pepper 8.95
PHILADELPHIA smoked salmon, cream cheese, avocado, cucumber, tobiko 16.5
SURF & TURF crab, avocado, asparagus, cucumber, filet mignon 24.5 
GIANT EEL ROLL crab, scallop, avocado, cucumber, tobiko, eel on top 29.5
GIANT LOBSTER ROLL crab, asparagus, avocado, tobiko, lobster on top 39.5

Raw Bar
LOCAL OYSTERS 3
LOCAL LITTLENECKS 2
JUMBO COCKTAIL SHRIMP wild giants 3.5
CISCO BEACH PLATTER 6 oysters,
6 littlenecks, 4 jumbo shrimp, tuna poke 50

YELLOW TAIL 9.5 
EEL 7.95 
SQUID 7.95

SHRIMP 7.95 
AVOCADO 5.95
CISCO CUCUMBER 6.95

SCALLOPS 18
SHRIMP 16
CHICKEN TENDERS 14 

FRIED COD 17
WHOLE BELLY CLAMS 22 
CLAM STRIPS 15
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*Consuming raw or undercooked meat, seafood or eggs may increase your risk of food born illness.
  Before placing your order please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.

*
* 



WHITE WINE                  6oz       9oz btl
PINK AND BUBBLY
rosé, le poussin, france       8 12 30
rosé, triennes, france     10 15 38 
prosecco, la marca, italy     10 15 38
moscato, castello poggio, italy      8 12 30
CRISP AND REFRESHING
pinot grigio, altunuta, italy      8 12 30
sauvignon blanc, sacha lichine, france     9 13 34
sauvignon blanc, whitehaven, new zealand   11 16 42
albarino, martin codax, spain      9 13 34
portuguese white, quinta de cabriz, dao, portugal    8 12 30
chardonnay, louis latour ardeche, france      8 12 30
chardonnay, kendall-jackson, ca    10 15 38

RED WINE
LIGHT AND EARTHY
pinot noir, parducci, ca       8 12 30
pinot noir, macmurray, ca    12 17 46
merlot, seven falls, wa     10 15 38
bordeaux, chateau german, france   10 15 38

BIG AND BOLD
cabernet sauvignon, broadside, ca     9 13 34
cabernet sauvignon, wente, ca     11 16  42
malbec, finca la linda, argentina      8  12  30
portuguese red, rufo, portugal      8 12 30
HALF BOTTLES        
champagne rosé, gruet method champenoise, oregon   22
sauvignon blanc, kim crawford, new zealand    20
pinot grigio, santa margherita, italy     22
pinot noir, steele, ca       22 
cabernet sauvignon, justin, ca      30
BOTTLES
champagne, pol roger, france      68
champagne rosé, nicolas feuillatte, france    62
sancerre, pascal jolivet, france      42
sauvignon blanc, cloudy bay, new zealand    54
chardonnay, rombauer, ca      54
pinot noir, domaine drouhin, oregon     58
merlot, duckhorn, ca       68
cabernet sauvignon, caymus, ca      90
cabernet sauvignon, jordan, ca      74
MAGNUMS (2 bottles)
champagne, moet & chandon, france               180
rosé, gerard bertrand, france                  78
sancerre, alphonse mellot, france                  95
cabernet sauvignon, stag’s leap artemis, ca              180
JEROBOAM (4 bottles)
rosé, triennes, france                 120

YES, YOU CAN TAKE IT WITH YOU, THE WINE BOTTLE, THAT IS…

Beach Drinks 
PINEAPPLE PAINKILLER pussers original 
navy rum, pineapple, oj, coconut, nutmeg 9
MAI TAI plantation 3 star rum, orgeat, curaçao, 
luxardo maraschino, lime, rum on fire 11
CREAMSICLE st george’s citrus vodka, 
salers liqueur, rooibos tea, served up 11
SCORPION plantation dark rum, cognac, oj, 
lime, orgeat, grenadine 11 bowl 22
BUTLER FLATS four roses bourbon, pineapple, 
lime, allspice liqueur 10
PINA VERDE green chartreuse, coco real, 
pineapple, lime 12
FOG CUTTER mad river rum 44, gray whale gin, 
cognac, pisco, oloroso sherry, orgeat, oj, lemon 12

Frozen
MUDSLIDE mad river rum 44, autocrat coffee syrup,
heath bar, milk, chocolate 11
GUAVARITA exotico tequila, guava, agave, lime 10

Beer
DRAFTS 14 or 20 ounces  
cisco, whale’s tail, pale ale 6, 8 
buzzards bay, golden flounder, ale 6, 8
bud light 4.5, 6.5
schilling alexandr, czech style pilsner 6, 8 
sam adams, seasonal 6, 8
cisco, grey lady, witbier 6, 8
blue moon, belgian witbier 6, 8
cisco, wandering haze, ipa 6, 8
cisco, gripah, grapefruit ipa 6, 8
aeronaut, hop hop and away, session ipa 7, 9   
dog fish head, 60 minute, ipa 7, 9
maine beer co, lunch, ipa 10 (14 ounces)

BOTTLES
bud light 5
budweiser 5
miller lite 5
mich ultra 5
corona 6
stella artois 6
heineken 6
heineken 0.0 na 6

CANS 16 ounces 
cisco, shark tracker, light lager 6 (12 ounces)
narragansett, lager 5
zero gravity, pilsner 8
woodstock inn, pig’s ear, brown ale 8
lawson’s, sip of sunshine, ipa 10
allagash, white, witbier 8
hermit thrush, atheneum, sour 8
downeast, cider 8
nantucket vodka seltzer, cran, blue 8 (12 ounces)

Classics
SANGRIA red wine, brandy, fruit 9 pitcher 20
STRAWBERRY SANGRIA pinot grigio, limoncello, 
muddled strawberries, lemon 9 pitcher 20
APEROL SPRTIZ aperol, prosecco, soda water 9
POMEGRANATE COSMO titos vodka, 
pama pomegranate liqueur, triple sec, lime 11
RODNEY FRENCH BOULIVARDIER putnam rye, 
campari, sweet vermouth, lemon 11
MAID spring 44 gin, cucumber, mint, lime 9
ESPRESSO MARTINI absolut vanilla vodka, 
kahlua, baileys, espresso 12
PENICILLIN dewars, ginger, lemon 11
FRENCH 75 gray whale gin, lemon, lavender, 
prosecco floater 10
DAIQUIRI plantation 3 star rum, lime, 
simple syrup, served up 10 

COCKTAILS
Cisco Classics
BLUEBERRY LEMONADE triple 8 blueberry vodka, 
lemonade, club soda 10
RUM PUNCH aka “madaket mystery”, 
triple 8 hurricane rum, tropical juices, lime 10
MADAKET MULE triple 8 cranberry vodka, 
ginger purée, club soda, lime 10
BLUE HAIRED LADY grey lady ale 
with a triple eight blueberry floater 10

Margaritas
CISCO BEACH langosta blanca tequila, agave, 
house sour 9 pitcher 20
TOP SHELF don julio silver, grand marnier, lime 12
SPICY WATERMELON habanero infused tequila, 
muddled watermelon, agave 10
SALTY DOG  espolon tequila, grapefruit, agave, 10
NAKED AND FAMOUS peleton de la muerte mezcal, 
aperol, yellow chartreuse, lime, served up 12 

Soft Drinks 
LEMONADE traditional, watermelon, raspberry, mango 3.50
LAVENDER LEMONADE house lemonade, lavender, soda water, mint 4
ICED TEA freshly brewed 3.50   
ARNOLD PALMER freshly brewed iced tea and house-made lemonade 3.50
SAN PELLEGRINO sparkling small 4.5 / large 6.5
PANNA STILL small 4.5 / large 6.5
FOUNTAIN SODA coke, diet coke, sprite, ginger ale, orange 3.50 
STEWART’S BOTTLED SODA root beer, diet root beer, orange cream 4
COFFEE 3.50     CAPPUCCINO 4.5     ESPRESSO 3.50     TEA 3.50

TALK TO US the only way to know what’s working and what’s not 
is to hear from you. Drop us a line everyone@ciscokitchenbar.com


